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"The past is never dead. It's not even past." William Faulkner
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Voices of India’s Partition, Part I:
Mrs. Zahra Haider
Interviewed by Amber Abbas
Lahore, Pakistan (June 28, 2005)
Transcript:
Zahra Haider: Actually, I was born in Dehra Dun, the year was 1928. And Dehra Dun is in India. And I was
born there. We came back to Lahore and I lived with my grandparents! My own mother got very ill, she
had some problem with her legs, she couldn’t walk. She recovered from that, but at that time she was like
that. So my Aunt, my father’s sister, she took me over and then I lived with her all my life and she became
my adopted mother.
AA: You have lived most of your life in Lahore?
ZH: Most of my life. I remember when we were in our old house, it was a big house, which is a big house
with a big courtyard inside and a big garden outside. It was a big area. And we used to all sleep inside in
the courtyard with all the beds laid out and mosquito nets and everything and one table fan for all of us
because we used to be in a row, all the beds laid out. Then, you know the first sound one woke up to in
the morning, was we could hear the noise of the lion roaring in the zoo! Really! That! And then we could
hear the cocks, our own cocks and things crow and everything. And then there used to be the Salvation
Army band which used to march around outside on the road of our house. These are the few things.
There was a beggar woman who used to come early in the morning and she used to sing for her pennies.
Those are the few noises I remember very clearly… We can’t hear any lion any more.
[Audio and Transcript Edited from Original]
AA: What happened in Lahore in your memory during the partition days?
ZH: See, we had gone up to Murree. It happened the summer. First, it started with this that we used to
sleep upstairs in our house. On the roof! And we used to see—our neighbors were Hindus—surrounded.
We had a lot of neighbors who were Hindus and we were quite friendly with them! But we saw them
bringing up guns and things. Then we also got our guns. Inside the city, arson started, in the summer.
And people were burning—inside the city, there were houses being burned—Hindus would burn Muslims,
Muslims would burn Hindus. I don’t say that it was only “the bad Hindus” who were doing it. Muslims did in
retaliation also! I don’t know if they started it but that’s how it [indistinguishable]. And it was such a hot
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summer, you can’t imagine!
We had to have our exams and all. We used to sit inside there, in the rooms—there were no air
conditioners then—with the fans going. We had given our exams and all, then after that the real trouble
started. Then, of course, our Hindu friends—we had friends, we used to go to the same college and
everything—they took all their things away. We said, “Why are you taking them? You’ll come back when
the holidays are over!” They said, “No, we are not going to come back if this is Pakistan.” And they took
everything they could, you know, and moved.
AA: From the hostel?
ZH: From the hostel, and even from their homes. This is the sad thing, when one people get uprooted
from their homes.
[Audio and Text Edited from Original]
When we came back from the hills, we had to go to college for our studies. And when we went to the
college, it was closed. The only thing that was up were the bills, on the boards. And then, of course, we
paid our bills! And then when our teachers came in they said that there aren’t enough people here,
because most of the students were Hindus and Sikhs. Now we were few Muslim girls left. So they said,
“No, we will now start.” Because there were a lot of refugees coming into the hostel. Because ours was
Kinnaid College and the brother college was FC [Forman Christian] College. And they made FC College
into a hospital. We all went. All the wounded people were taken there, the refugees. We went to work over
there. They said they’ll give us marks for that. We went there and you can’t imagine what we saw!
[Audio and Transcript Edited from Original]
There were a whole group of us who had to go to work there. We used to be there form the morning to the
evening. Then one afternoon we just said, “Let’s take some cold coffee and have sandwiches and have
something to drink.” So we were standing upstairs on the roof and having this when the doctor with whom
we were working went past and said “Here you are having so much fun and go and see what’s happening
downstairs! We went down and a new lot of refugees had come in. Uff! They were in all those wounded
states and everything. Then we started off by cleaning their wounds, giving them bath. We needed
clothes for them. Half of them were naked. We came home whichever way we could and took out our
mother’s old clothes lying to be washed and took them there and gave it to those people. We washed
them, scrubbed them. We couldn’t wash them properly. Their hair was absolutely matted and full of lice!
We had to cut it open and it was worn down over here, lice coming down that—they were even going all
over our hands. But we had to do that! And we gave them baths and bandaged them then brought food
for them, and fed them.
Little children without arms, with their hands cut off, they were just saying, “I have no mother, give me
something! Give me something!” So one would give them food and things, and feed them. Then there was
one occasion, there was this lady who had maggots in her wounds. And she was a beautiful red-headed
girl and she had a little baby with her. The doctor spent the whole morning getting out the—first they said,
“She’s about to die, we won’t do anything.” There are so many others who we can help. Then they came
around the next morning and she was still living. So he picked out all the maggots. And when he had
picked them all out, she died. That was so sad.
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